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We’ve come a long way since
Anthony and Matthew Tindal
established Tindal Wine Merchants
in 2004. Thanks to the support of
our customers this Christmas we
celebrate 12 years in business.
There’s been no external backing or
investment, this is a family business
through and through. Hard work,
perseverance, a love for wine and a
single minded, knowledgeable team,
led by our super salesman Declan
(below left) have steered the
company through an appalling
recession and out the other side as
an evolving, constantly improving
wine merchant machine.
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The Tindal ‘family’ is ever growing. In
the words of Anthony “Our growth means
we now provide employment for 25
knowledgeable, talented people.” This
year’s addition to the family; Tyrrell &
Co. Wine Importers (Sunday Business Post
Importer of the year for for 2007, 2009,
2010, 2011, 2012, 2013, 2014, 2015)
brought with it an outstanding Rhône
portfolio, featuring some of the most
respected names from this increasingly
important region. Founders Emma and
Simon are very much involved in the
business. Emma now controls all things
digital and Rhône aficionado Simon is
spreading his winemaking wings and
spending more of his time pursuing his
passion; winemaking in the Rhône Valley
and Spain (more on this below). We’re
also happy to welcome back Emily Ryan in
the office and our new girl on the road
Fanny Wennerström (top right), an ex
sommelier imported from Sweden.

We continue to run WSET accredited courses based mainly in Dublin but we do recognise
that these are not a one-size-fits-all solution. If you would like a tailor-made training
session focussing on one particular area for you, your staff, or even your own customers,
we would be more than happy to help.
This year we have been involved in a number of successful wine dinners as well as
tastings and talks. Visiting producers have helped animate these sessions and if you would
like to host a similar event please get in touch. We can work with your team to find the
perfect food and wine pairing for your event.
It may seem like a very worn out cliché, but our success really is yours.
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Harriet, deep in concentration, on a recent trip down under

Other expansion this year involves the waistlines of three of our staff members
(pregnant and due April, May and June) and of course our Portfolio. It is because we
are an independent family business with five family members actively working
within the company that we have been able to form lasting relationships with other
family run and smaller producers around the world, many relationships now well
into their second generation. We place importance on visiting a winery before
importing their wines. This works well for Anthony and others involved in the
buying as they explore new regions; enjoying the food, hospitality and understanding
the wines. This year alone we have been to Chile, Argentina, South Africa, New
Zealand, Australia, Italy, France, Spain and Switzerland. This first-hand knowledge
gives us great insight into trends, up and coming stock shortages due to vintage
variation and an understanding and assurance about how our wines are made.
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We strive to be progressive. Early in the

with no added sulphites: We’re

year Anthony found some amphora aged

on the edge of ‘now’! 2017 will see an

wines made from Pais vines growing wild up

increase of smaller parcels of more obscure

trees in Chile (not the wines, but the

wines, something that we were holding

vines!). He brought back some biodynamic

back on to protect our ship through the

blends from Paarl in South Africa, partially

recent rough waters of the recession.

aged on skins in amphora. We’ve been

Releases of these will be on a first come,

importing Simon’s ‘Nature’ wine from

first served basis and announced with

Domaine de Fondreche in the Vaucluse,

newsletters throughout the year.

teetering

Nigel and Anthony with Nathalie Tollot,
Tollot Beau
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Simon Tyrrell, our ‘winemaker of
the year’ is expanding his portfolio.
His Deux Cols and Simone Joseph
wines continue to grow and
improve (practice makes perfect
;-)). This year, his beret is being
switched for a matador’s hat every
so often as he flies to Alicante to
make Monastrell and Syrah on the
east coast of Spain. Detailed
journals on the winemaking
progress can be found in our blog
here.

Fine wine has come out from hiding.
Well-known Châteaux and highly
sought after Burgundian names are
emerging from the dust and showing
healthy market movement again. This
should be applauded and encouraged.
Wine has many levels, but of late the
focus has been on bargain basement
wines putting name and place on the
label but in reality tasting identical to
every other wine on the bottom shelf.
Please do put your hand up if you can
name every variety in an
international line up of bulk
produced entry level wines. As
necessary cogs of the wine world,
these wines are generally made by
huge companies who can afford to
work on slim margins due to the
enormous quantities with which they
deal.
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People presume that the wine-makers
from the more premium areas all
swing on their chandeliers. This is not
the case! 2015 vintage shortages due to
extreme weather occurrences in
Burgundy have left many producers
with just 30% of their average crop.
The price of a good deal of wines from
the more expensive regions is
absolutely in line with the production
and land costs in that area. Each year
we release en primeur lists from
Burgundy and Bordeaux. We chose the
wines not from other people’s notes
but from our own. William, Nigel and
Harriet all spent a week in Bordeaux
for the 2015 en primeur tastings.
Anthony, Nigel and Harriet have just
returned from a week tasting the 2015s
in Burgundy. Recommendations and
tasting notes are periodically posted
in our blog.

In our buying we aim to

reflect what the Irish market is
looking for and we welcome your
feedback. Feel

free to talk to us about

your own interests and needs. Nigel
has dealt with fine wine in Ireland for
nearly 50 years. Harriet has passed
her MW exams and is currently
working on her Research Paper. Both
are more than happy to listen and
advise; whether on developing a cellar
or fine wine portfolio for restaurants,
wine shops or indeed your individual
customers.
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So, here’s to a successful 2017 for everyone. Who knows what it will bring but looking
back: we’re proud of what a small family run company has achieved over such a short
time and we’re touched that so many of our staff members have stayed with us for so
long, offering us loyalty and experience. But most of all we’re thankful to our
customers, many of whom are family run or independent businesses who have also
struggled over the last decade. We’ve been through a lot together, it’s a partnership
built on solid foundations. Let’s look forward to the next 12 plus years excited by the
changes and growth that will happen to us all.

Tindal Wine Merchants, B4 Centrepoint, Rosemount Business Park,
Ballycoolin, Dublin 11, Ireland.
[e] sales@tindalwine.com
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